Fun with Words
Booklist

This booklist is a sample of the types of books available for building vocabulary. All of the following books can be found at your New Orleans Public Library. To find these titles at a library near you, search title and/or author at www.worldcat.org.

Ayres, Katherine. *Up, down & around*.
Bang, Molly. *Yellow ball*.
Barrett, Judi. *Animals should definitely not act like people*.
Barrett, Judi. *Which witch is which?*.
Blexbolex. *People*.
Boynton, Sandra. *Moo, baa, la la la!*
Cooper, Elisha. *A good night walk*.
Crews, Nina. *Below*.
Crews, Nina. *Sky-high Guy*.
Crews, Nina. *The neighborhood sing-along*.
Curtis, Jamie Lee. *Big words for little people*.
Czekaj, Jef. *Oink-a-doodle-moo*.
Dillon, Leo. *Rap a tap tap: here’s Bojangles, think of that!*.
Downing, Johnette. *Today is Monday in Louisiana*.
Emberley, Rebecca. *Chicken Little*.
Fleming, Candace. *Oh, no!*.
Gravett, Emily. *Orange pear apple bear*.
Hubbell, Patricia. *Black all around!*
Isadora, Rachel. *Say hello!*.
Landry, Cornell P. *Goodnight NOLA*.
Linenthal, Peter. *Look at baby’s house!*.
Martin, Bill. *Brown bear, brown bear, what do you see?*.
Miller, Margaret. *Baby faces*.
O’Connor, Jane. *Fancy Nancy*.
Pinkney, Andrea Davis. *Pretty brown face*.
Portis, Antoinette. *Not a box*.
Seeger, Laura Vaccaro. *First the egg*.
Seeger, Laura Vaccaro. *Green*.
Stockdale, Susan. *Bring on the birds*.
Thomson, Bill. *Chalk*.
Underwood, Deborah. *Bad bye, good bye*.
Yoon, Salina. *Found*.